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Introduction.

TT

My full name is Penelope Ann Hargreaves. In June 1992 | purchased a 64 acre farm in Lower Styx
Rd which
lies adjacent to approximately 1 kilometre of the then gravel based Styx River. During almost 30
years of
ownership | have observed manydetrimental changes to the Styx health & well being, which includes
1.

2

3.

Copious amounts of sediment released from upriver subdivisions has raised and narrowed the Styx
river bed and trees now obstructfree flow which has unnecessarily increased flood risk,and

The overwhelming evidence| presented to this hearing in Nov. 2018 & Feb 2019 confirms the Styx
deterioration and increased flooding is due to the Council engineers incompetence andrefusal to
comply with a 1993 report presented by NIWAscientists after Council took overcare of the 3 rivers
from the Drainage Board.NIWAreport advised; 'to keep the Styx healthy andallow free flow to the
floodgates the river must be kept free of obstructions (trees & weed )and dredged to remove the
sedimentreleasedfrom upriver subdivisions which raises the riverbed and increases weed growth.
NIWAalso said Styx dredging will allow boxed drainsto flush and flow freely which keeps the ChCh
ground water table low and thereby avoids ChCh. reverting back to unhealthy swampland.'

ECANhas knowingly assisted in allowing the increasing deterioration of the Styx and Kaputone
rivers by granting Council Consent in 2013 to release increasing stormwater for 35 years butfailing
to ensure the Council engineers Mitigated in compliance with the Conditions of Consent.

History;- November 2018 | presented a Pendrive and indepth evidenceto this hearing Panel.

Commissioner Caldwell congratulated me on the content of my indepth presentation which included photos
and evidence identifying Council engineers from 1999 onwards havefailed to continue the Drainage Board
excellent work which ensured the Styx was keptfree of weed, sediment & trees to allow free flow, and shows

1)

2)

3)

4)
5)
6)

Evidence shows Council engineers have failed to comply with Engineers Code of Best Practice by;Wilfully ignoring the 1993 report in which NIWAscientists advised Council removetrees & sediment
which CCC engineers know a) obstructs Styx free flow and b) by Council allowing increasing release
of upriver stormwateris causing new andincreasedfloodrisk at some locations. Examples;- Ouruhia
Hall, Belfast Rd, Marshlands Bridge, Koreans Golf course development & Ouruhia radiotower land

The engineers know the 2014 Cross Sectional Report identifies each new subdivision releasing
mud' raises the Styx bed and narrowsthe river reducingits capacity to hold more stormwater.
Photos showthe radiotowerland completely flooded in 1999forthe first time after earthworksfor
upriver Northwood's large subdivision released huge amounts of sediment which obstructs Styx flow

| told the Panel hearing that from 2013 many At Risk from Flooding ' angry residents attended public
meetings with Council representatives and engineers who have continually failed to mitigate the
Styx although $30 million was allocated for this purposeprior to the 2010 quakes.WHY? Has millions
been directed to beautification for the Styx Source to Sea living Laboratory when Council officers
knowin order to to comply with ECAN's 2013 SMP Consentthe obstructed Styx must be mitigated??

| included some of ECAN 1992 to 2018 flood maps which identified Council engineersfailure to
mitigate the Styx has increased flood risk from 1999 andin particular to Ouruhia's radiotower.
| also presented ECAN's 1997letter advising Council to avoid flooding the Ouruhia radiotowerland.

My presentation also identified that ECAN's 2013 Stormwater Consent relied on CCC engineer Mr
Harrington's 1 in 50 year rain predictions which the 2013 & 2014 flood photos taken in only1 in 8 yr.
rain events showed were dangerously flawed as floods exceeded his 1 in 50 yr rain predictions.

My presentation included evidence which identified the engineers know quakes from 2010 have
caused banks to collapse in some areas which raises the riverbed with mud and narrowed the Styx.
Photos show engineers know unremovedtrees in the Styx and unremoved mud dams unnecessarily
increasesthe flood risk in particular at the back of my farm and in the loop of the radiotowerland.
Note, In 2017 CCC engineers Ben Pasco & Chris Mance spent hours with me looking at the Styx

problems and advised Mr Harrington the collapsed banks must be urgently removed. The advicewas

7)

ignored resulting in Chris Manceresignation, and Benrelocated to oversee the Heathcote mitigation.
| and other submitters have presentedirrefutable evidence whichidentified Mr Harrington continuing

¡NS
8)

9)

10)

deliberate obsfucation and attempts to deceive ECANby refusing to present the Styx monitored
river flow where the true water levels would be identified ONLY at Marshlands Rd bridge gauge.
Evidence presentedidentified Radcliffe Rd does not record combined flow of Kaputone & Styx and
the engineers know Richards Bridge & Harbor Rd gauges do not accurately record Styx true levels
as when water reachesa certain height it does not remain in the river but floods adjacentland

My presentation confirms Council has NOT complied with ECAN's 2013 Conditions of Consent
which required the Council to mitigate the Styx andalso identified the Consentdid not allow
Council to jeopardise safety of people, infrastructure and investment in the Styx Catchment.
The 2013/14 flood photos showed anonly 1 in 8 year rain events jeopardises ALL the above.

| asked WHYprior to this hearing has ECANnot required Council to mitigate before permitting
Council to release more stormwaterto the Styx. | presented Mr Boyle's 2016 ECAN report which
showedbefore Lincoln was permitted new subdivisions the Liffey & Halswell rivers had to be
mitigated. Mr Harrington claimsit will cost $100 million to mitigate the Styx!! Mr Boyle advised methe
Liffey & Halswell cost 2 million to mitigate and ECANcould 'mitigate the Styx for a similar price

I gave the Panel evidenceidentifying ECAN & CCC engineers are failing their Duty of Care
whenfailing to stopbank Brooklands lagoon the Waimakis able to disastrously flood ChCh;

Council reports show the quakes caused landto sink which increases ChCh flood risk and engineers
know when hightides & Waimak flooding co-incides the water has nowhereto go exceptto flood the
Styx Catchment & East Ch.Ch.via quake sunken unstopbanked Brooklands lagoon Predictions are
damagewill be $8 billion+ as the Styx, Avon & Heathcote exits will be obstructed causing disastrous
upriver Christchurch flooding which will make this Hearing Panel stormwater decisions obsolete.

Penny Hargreaves Responseto the 14" March 2019 Minute identifies the Water Quantity
Experts evidence is another Red Herring' designed to avoid addressing the BIG issues.

Council officers, Mr Harrington & Mr Parsonsclaim they are Water Quantity experts but their 15"March
statementfails to address anyof the aboveserious flood issues which they and the Commissioner knows
could be quickly reducedby mitigating the Styx in compliance with ECAN's 2013, Stormwater Consent.

The Water Quantity Report claims the Commissioner has requested advice on these issues.
The ' Red Herrings'includeinfilling of land and reinstatement of Barkers Drain at Brooklands.Engineers say;1)

An enforcementinvestigation is being undertaken by Council to consider the legality offilling
Barkers Drain..... (4) but experts agree this issue is predominantly a localflooding or drainage issue
and doesnotdirectly relate to the stormwater effects of urbanisation being addressedin this CRC
190445 application. (5) the cumulative effects of widespreadinfilling within the floodplain would be
to elevate flood levels generally and increase flood depth on properties that have not beenfilled. It
is for this reason thatfilling activities are controlled through District Plan zoning.

PH Comments;-ls my farm drainage being deliberately obstructed ? Evidence says Yes.! The question
is Why has the Commissioner not questioned Mr Harrington with regard to the indepth info| gave the Panel
regarding deliberate acts which obstruct my land draining and resultin raising the water table at and near my
farm, including the neighboring radio tower land. Evidence | have presented to the Panel shows 1000sof
truckloadsof debris has been usedtoinfill approximately 20 acres of one of the most important floodplain
and drainage areas in the Catchment whichincludes the upper reachesof Shepherds Drain.(A1) Council
knows theinfilling of this lowlying area has immediate and long term effects on upriver drainage.

Are Council deliberately obstructing my land draining because | am Whistle blowing and asking
Council to mitigate and look at viable stormwater alternatives which engineers know will reduce
Styx flood risk. My photos given to the Commissionerclearly show evidence Council actions in inexplicably
replacing 100 metres of Treleavans boxed drain with huge subdivision pipes seems to have been done to
obstruct my higher land draining to the Styx via this drain which it has been able to doforthe past 80+
years.. Photos also dentified another drain which for 80+ years allowed my NW land to drain has also been
filled in which Council knowsfails to comply with any of the Stormwater By Laws.
2)

Groundwaterin the Brooklandsvicinity. (10) Mr Harrington says experts agree that sustained
groundwaterlevels in Earlham St area are not related to urbanisation effects in upper catchment.

PH Comments;- Mr Harrington knows heis again deceiving the panel. Mr Harringtons 2012 report
says the quakes have caused land to sink andrise andidentifies the Styx below Earlham St is obstructed by
mud 8 liquefaction. MrHarrington knows Earlham St flooding can be reduced by removina mud and trees
which is not only obstructing the Styx free flow from Earlham St downto the flood gates but also obstructs
Kainga & Spencerville drains from emptying whichraises the adjacent watertable, and increasesflood risk
as reducesthe capacity for the land to absorb more waterat times of high rainfall.

Engineers and the Commissioner know upriver releaseof increased stormwaterwill only increase flooding at
Earlham St due to a) these obstructions and b) whenthe Styx is unable to empty due to floodgates closure.

Conspicuous byits absence:- Although the Commissioner has been given the overwhelming evidence
whichidentifies quake collapsed banks andliquefaction obstructs flow in specific locations in particular below
Earlham St and the loopof the radtiotower, he has failed to instruct Council engineers Mitigate the Styx
which will allow waterto fast flow out to sea and reduceflood risk in the Earlham St area and back upstream.
Minute;- identifies Earlham St floods affects the Rodriguesability to live safely in their home.
14)

Experts Mr Harrington & Parsons claimedthat the calibrated weed model shows the waterlevelin
the Styx river at Earlham St to be lowerthan the Rodriguesfloor level in a 50 yearrainfall event.

PH. Comments. Commissioner Caldwell is aware that Mr Harringtons evidence cannotbe relied on as my
1 in 8 year rain events 2013 & 2014 flood photos showedhis 1 in 50 yearpredictions previously presented to
the 2013 ECAN hearing were dangerously wrong. These photos show the Rodriguesfloor levels threatened
by Styx flooding in only 1 in 8 year rain events and due to the Council now permitting doubling of stormwater
to be released the Styx flood heights at Earlham Stwill dangerously increase.
19) The

Red Herrings continue when Mr Harrington directs the Panelto his Appendix A flood maps.

PH Comment. Mr Harrington and the Commissioner are aware that the ECANflood maps| presented in
Nov 2018 give much more concise evidence that the increased Styx flooding from 1992 onwards showsa
correspondence with increased release of stormwaterinto the unmitigated, increasingly obstructed Styx.

21)
26)

Mr Harrington accepts the Styx flooding is a combination ofrainfall, extent of urbanisation, tide level,
sea level rise and weed growth. Complexity also includes the timing of high tide in relation to peak of
flood timing of maximum weed growth with the occurrenceof flood events.

Experts advise that an operational approachto triggerthe prioritisation of weed clearancein the
Styx river based on baseflow waterlevel of 10.1.m at the Lower Styx Gauge as a practical way
of ensuring weedis transparently managedin the short term until investigations are undertaken
for an updated SMPin 2021 at which time such an approach would be reviewed.

PH Comments. Mr Harrington correctly identifies some causes ofincreased flooding but suspicion he has
another agenda increases when conspicousby its absenceis his continuing failure to admit trees & quake
collapsed banksincreasingly obstruct Styx flow causing increased floodsin specific locations.

The Commissioner has been giventhe irrefutable evidence by several submitters which shows the only Styx
Gauge which accurately monitorsthe true flow is at Marshlands Rd bridge.The Commissioner and Engineers
know the Harbor Rd bridge gaugeis not recording thetrue levels as prior to reaching the gaugesthe wateris
flooding outat specific upriver locations where the engineers know the Styx obstructed by trees, and quake
collapsed banks. Example;- The Photos in my Pendrive show the increasingly flood affected radio tower.

The experts identify increased weed growth causes increased flooding butfail to identify that the weeds only
flourish when mudis present and the engineers ALL know the 2014 Crosssectional monitoring of the Styx
confirms upriver subdivisions releases mud which raises and narrows the river bed and increases weed
growth. EG. The 1992 rainfall was the highest in 30 years but the Styx flooding was not excessive as shown
in ECAN floodmaps because the Drainage Bd kept the Styx unobstructed and free flowing.

Council from 2013 has doubled the potential for stormwaterto be released to the Styx. WHY?is the
Commissioner not questioning Mr Harringtons continuing refusalto mitigate the Styx?? Waimak Council is
currently dredging Kaiapoia rivers and the Panel knowsit cost $2 million for ECAN to mitigate the Liffey &
Halswell rivers before any new Lincoln subdivisions were permitted in Lincoln.

>

The Commissioner has requested information on the Styx 5 year flood levels at Harbor Rd.

PH Comments. The Commissioner seemsto be participating in Mr Harrington Red Herrings' as 27) 28) 29)
are designed to divert attention from CCCfailure to 'mitigate' and investigate 'stormwater solutions' which
will allow continuing development in the Styx Catchment without the increasing risk of increased flooding.

Mr Harrington and the Commissioner know mud and trees between Earlham St & Harbor Rd obstructs the
Styx daily flow and causes water to back upriver which increases upriver flooding whetherit be a 5 year or
50 yearrain event.The Panel has ECANflood maps which correctly identify increased flooding at specific

upriver locations from 1999 onwards is only causedbyfailure to mitigate when at the same time Council &

ECANis permitting release of increasing stormwaterto the Styx.

Long time residents evidence showsincrease or decrease in Harbor Rd flooding has always depended on

tides and Waimakriver levels which control closure of the flood gates. We do not need to be experts to
knowthat increased release of upriver stormwaterwill result in increased flooding at Harbor Rd when the
floodgates close for longer due to Waimakin flood and or the increasingly high tides.

The Panel hasfailed to instruct 'experts' to investigate solutions the submitters presented which would allow
the continuing Styx Catchment developments to continue but avoid international investorslike the Koreans
developers and Radio Network taking Council & ECAN to Court for making decisions knowingtheir failure to
mitigate and the increased release of stormwaterwill detrimentally affect their operations.[A2]

Commissioners Acceptability of the Proposed mitigation.
30)
31)

33)

The Hearing Commissioners Minute of 4" March indicates they will need to form an opinion on
the acceptability of the proposed mitigation.

Modelling using the calibrated weed condition shows an 89mmrisein the level at Harbor Rd.

Sea levelrise formspart of the future environment being modelled andis taken into account when

assessing effects of urbanisation in accordance with the assessment methodoutlined in Schedule 2.

It is acknowledgedby all experts that sea levelrise is not in the remit of CCC underthis application.

PH Comments;- Mr Harringtons deceit continues as Council 'Experts know the increasing 2.7 high tides
causedincreased flooding from Brookland lagooninto Earlham St and Spencerpark when less than 68
cumicsin the Waimak. Photos presented in my Pen drive show ncreasing high tides are very relevant to this
decision as will cause the Styx flood gates to be shut for longer and increasing the upriver storm water can
only increaseupriverflooding even when thereis no significant rain as will not be able to exit.

Example;- Photosgiven to the Panel showed becausethe Styx was unable to empty in 2018 it over flowed
banks above Marshlands Rd and drains were unable to exit which caused the ground watertableto rise
substantially as far upriver as Redwood & Belfast even when there had been no significant rainfall Note:this occurred whenthe Northern Arterial was dewatering butis a warning of whatwill happenin future.
Mr Harrington discusses Augmentation of Spring flows in the Styx river.

35)

36)

Mr Harrington refers to Mr Robertson concerns that the Council diverts water from the Ka Putahi
into the Styx andthis increasesfloodrisk.

Mr Harrington accepts the diversion does occurbutin the experts opinion does notincrease
flood risks. The augumentation offlow in the upper ka Putai amounts to about 1% of the base
flow in the Styx.

PH Comments. Mr Harrington has again deliberately tried to confuse the Panel as knows Mr Robertson
concernsrelates to NOT ONE but twolocations where Council engineers have opened up new aquifiers
which increases Styx flow. These are a) the upper Kaputone and b) newlakesin the Styx at Styx Mill.
36)

Continued;- Mr Harrington refers to a) when says there is no natural spring water at the augumention
point. If the spring water was present it would not cease during a rain fall event. The catchmentarea
above the augmentation point is very small andthe naturalflow of surface waterfrom this catchment
would be unlikely to replace the augmentedflow during a rain fall event. Manipulation ofthis flow
during rain fall events would risk dewatering the stream atits upstream end and damaging the
streamlife for a less than minor impact on flows lower downtheriver.

PH Comments. Enclosed Photo [ A3} of (a) to remind the Pane! of Northwood Boudevards new well which
was opened up by Council and although Council has requested ChChresidents ration their water this well
releases enough waterinto the already at capacity Kaputoneto supply the annual needsof Ashburton.
Methven & Rakaia. Mr Harrington is well aware the catchment area above the augmentation point is not.
small as the well draws water from the springs below the South Branch of the Waimakin the Groynea area.

Mr Harrington has failed to present any expert opinion to support his claim the newly opened aquifiers only
increased Styx flow by 1%. Heis well aware that the area where aquifiers have been openedin the Styx Mill
area has increased the Styx flow from a narrow creek and created a new small river. Photo {AS}

Other photos presented in my Pendrive clearly show the Styx low flow whereit crosses Gardiners Rd and
similar flow at Styx Mill which changed when the Council opened up the new aquifiers without Resource
Consent. Photos show there is now a hugeincrease in Styx flow after the new aquifiers were opened up to
create the Styx Mill ponds This occurred at the same time as Council failed to ensure adequate holding
pondswerebuilt to contain Northwoods Subdivision huge increase in stormwater released from 1999.

Photos showthe radiotowerland forthefirst time flooded in 1999 after the Styx Mill aquifiers were
opened upandincreased stormwaterwasreleased from the Northwood huge subdivision.

36)

Continues;- Mr Harrington claims manipulation of flow during rainfall events would risk dewatering
the stream atits upstream end and damaging the streamlife for a less than minor impact on flows
lower downthe river.

PH Comments. It will be interesting to see if Radio Network lawyers regard the Council allowing increased
flooding of the Radiotowerland as 'Only Minor 'when they sue Ch.Ch. Council for flooding TRN operations.

Flood Maps presented by Mr Harrington were requested in the Commissioners March 4" Minute!

38)

A 50 yearflood map was requested in March 4" Minute and is appended. This map was used
to inform the Styx SMP consent, andis the combination ofthe 50 yearrainfall and tide event
model result for the maximum probable developmentwith mitigation scenario.

PH Comments.All the maps legends identify sea rise is relevant in ECAN making the 2019 SMP decision!!
Appendix A;- Titled High Weed Depth Map,.Is similar to the 1 in 50 yearrainfall flooding map Mr Harrington
presented to the 2013 ECAN SMP Hearing Panel which photos in my submission confirmed was wrong as
the 2013 & 2014 only 1 in 8 year rain events showed flooding exceededthis area and included water
completely covering the Radio towerland whichis located underthe legend. Note;- The Weed growth is not.
restricted in the Styx to below the radiotowerasis increasing and obstructing flow and stopping drains
emptying above the Radcliffe Rd bridge monitoring device.Note; this back up of drains wateris occurring in
2019 and photos showis occurring even when there has been NO rainfall.

38)

Continued. Mr Harrington claimed this map modelling utilised the calibrated roughnessvalues.

PH Comments; Reference to river bed roughnessis Mr Harringtons contiinuing 'Red Herring WHY? hasthe
Panel never requested the important 2014 Cross Sectional Monitoring evidence be presented which ECAN'
engineer Mr Boyle showed to me andidentified how it shows each new subdivisions increases mudin the
river bed (roughness) which is increasingly obstructing Styx flow and must be mitigated prior to any more
stormwater release into the Styx whichis at capacity whenit rains.Note;- Increased mud increases weeds.

Summary;-

ECAN & ChCh Council are allowing Ch.Ch. East to be unnecessarily threatened with Flooding;Why are ECAN & Council engineers ignoring their 'Duty of Care to Ch.Ch. people byfailing to a) Stopbank
Brooklands lagoon, andb)failing to reduce Styx Catchment flooding by Mitigating the Styx.'
1.

2.

This Memorandum hasinexplicably failed to address the indisputable evidence confirming that
this 2018 SMP hearing should never have commenceduntil Council engineers mitigated the
Styx in compliance with ECAN's SMP 2013 Consent Conditions.

ECAN's 2013 Consent permitted Council to release increased stormwaterfor 35 years into the
Styx relied on Mr Harringtons spurious evidence that this increase would NOT compromise
safety of people, infrastructure and investmentin the Styx Catchment. Evidence presented to

this Hearing shows increasing stormwater endangers people, infrastructure & investment. EG. _
Increasingly high water table resulted in abandonmentof the proposed Korean Golf Course-£A@]

Whyis Commissioner Caldwell continuing to ask Mr Harrington to present these 'Red Herring'
reports after the Panel wasgivenirrefutable evidence whichidentifies ECAN's 2013 Consent
allowing Council to release storm waterfor 35 years to the Styx relied on Mr Harringtons 1 in 50
year flood maps which the 2013 & 2014 1 in 8 year rain events showed were badly flawed.

WHY? is Commissioner Caldwell turning 'Blind Eyes' to Mr Harringtons continuing deceit when
both know the Council actions fails to comply with ECAN's 2013 Consent and has unnecessarily
increased Styx flood risk at specific locations in particular at the Korean Golf Course andin the
loop of the radiotowerland. They both know Council failure to mitigate increasingly compromises
Safety of people, investment & infrastructure in Catchmentincluding Radio Network operations.
Commissioner Caldwell knowsLincoln subdivisions was NOTpermitted to proceed until Liffey &
Halswell rivers were successfully mitigated as shown in ECAN engineerMr Boyle's 2016 report.

ECANfailure to ensure Council mitigate the Styx' is increasing flood risk to investors. EG. Radio
Network towerwhich places both Councils AT RISK of hugelitigation by Radio Network & others.

Commissioner Caldwell and Council know the Styx exit is controlled by floodgates opening
which are controlled by the increasing height of the tides and Waimak flow levels which can
result in long time closing. The engineers also know that by increasing stormwaterreleaseto the
Styx is NOT GOOD ENGINEERING PRACTICE as know whentheflood gates are closed the water
has nowhere to go except to back upriver and in 2018 resulted in upriver drains unable to empty
which creates unnecesary flooding over the whole Catchmentnot just at Harbor Rd.

Photos given to the Panel show only 1 in 8 year rain 2013 & 2014 events flooded Lower Styx Rd
and were a 'Wake Up Call to Council to a) 'Fix the Styx' and b) Stop bank Brooklands Lagoon as
Council know Spencerville people need 24/7 accessto quickly leave the area whichis in
increasing dangerof the Waimakflash flooding via the unstopbanked lagoon.

Commissioner Caldwell and Mr Harrington knowhisfailure to mitigate the Styx and continuing
obsfucation increasesflood risk and endangerslives,infrastructure & investmentin the Styx
Catchmentandfails to comply with Duty of Care and Rulesof the Institute of Professional
Engineers of New Zealand [IPENZ};- Theseare;1)

Members have a Duty of Care to protectlife and safe guard people.

3)

Membersshall actively contribute to the Well being of Society and wheninvolved in any
engineering project, or application of technology, shall where appropriate recognize the need
to identify, inform and consult affected parties.

2) Members shall undertake their duties with Professionalism and Integrity and shall work
within their levels of competence.

4)
5)

Members shall be committed to the need for sustainable managementof the planets
resources and seek to minimise adverse environmental impact of their engineering work or
application of technology for both present and future generations.

Membersshall continue the developmentof their own andtheir professions knowledge, skill
and expertise in the art of science of engineering and technology and shall serve and
exchange advancesfor the benefit of society.

The 14 March Minute confirms ECAN's Commissioner Caldwell is failing his Standard of Care
by allowing Council engineer Mr Harrington to continue his obsfucation when at the same time
failing to 'mitigate the Styx in compliance with ECAN's 2013 SMP Consent which allows Council
from 2013 to hugely increase the release of stormwater into the Styx which increasesfloodrisk.

10. Legal bookstrace responsibility for Standard of Care back to words of Alderman B in 'Byth v
Birmingham Waterworks which was decided in the 19" century ;-

Negligence is the ommission to do something which a reasonable man, guided upon

those considerations which ordinarily regulate the conduct of human affairs, would do;- or
doing something which a prudent and reasonable man would not do

11. WHY? is Commissioner Caldwell not instucting immediate investigation of 'The Solutions"
presented to him by me andother submitters which he and CCC engineers knowwill allow
developmentto continue but will reduce the increasing Floodrisk in the Catchment.[A5] Note;pouring more stormwaterinto the floodgate controlled Styx can be compared to leaving the Bath
Taps on with the Plug in and nowherefor the bathwaterto exit except to flood the whole house.
hie

12. WHY? have ECAN and Council engineers not stopbanked hepone at increasing flood
risk Brooklands Lagoon? In 2009 $34million was allocated to topbank the Waimak to avoid
Ch.Chflooding but these engineers haveinexplicably failed to stopbank the lagoon knowingitis
an unstopbanked open mouth waiting for the Waimakto flood through whenhightides obstruct
the exit adjacent to the lagoon mouth. Photos given to the Panel show the Waimakflooded via
the lagoon into Spencerpark whenless than 68 cumics in the Waimak and know whenhigh tides
correspond with high river flows the flooding in Ch.CH and Styx Catchmentwill be disastrous.
Attached Map show engineers know flooding via the lagoon will drown Radio Network land. [A6]

Conclusion.
1

History of Events suggests Ch.Ch Council and ECANhave another agenda whenallowing
increasing flooding in the Styx Catchment, andin particular at and near the Radiotower land;-

From 1999 onwards Council has inexplicably failed to 'mitigate' the Styx, and ECANhasfailed in their
role as overriding authority to ensure 'mitigation' in compliance with the 2013 Consent. The questionis
WHY is Commissioner Caldwell allowing Council to continue to cause unnecessary Styx flooding?

Council seem intent on deliberately flooding the Radiotowerin order to close down operations;

Photo shows 2013/2014 flooding up to the base of Radio Network's radio tower in only one in 8 year
rain events.[A7] and Council and the Commissioner know that evidence shows;1)

2)
3)

Increasing flooding of the radiotower landfrom 1999 onwardsco-incides with Council
failure to 'mitigate' the river when at the same time permitting increased stormwater
from upriver subdivisions to be releasedto the Styx .

The Council knows where the Styx loops the radiotower land it is badly obstructed by
quake collapsed banks and trees and engineers know CCCfailure to remove these
obstructions is unnecessarily increasing flood risk to the Radio tower operations.

The Commissioner knows CCC engineers determined refusal to mitigate the Styx
confirms they are ignoring the Regional Council 1997 adviceit is important to keep
waterfrom flooding the radiotower base .[A8]

CommissionerCaldwell seemsto be participating in this seeming intent to flood out Radio
Network operations, as he attempted to dismiss my Nov. 2018 hearing evidence which shows
CCC causedfloodingis increasingly threatening the Radio tower, As irrelevant to the hearing .
Evidence suggests the failure to 'mitigate' is motivated by Council wish to surreptiously close down
Radio Network operations by pretending the flooding is an 'Act of God' wheninfactit is negligence.

Council knowstheir Mistake in 1996 could allow Radio Network to sue $? for compromising
validity of a) the 1996 Radio NZ $89 million dollar asset sale to TRN, and b) the subsequent TRN
$317 million dollar sale in 2008 to US big business, Bain Capital & Thomas Lee. Explanation;-.
The 2008 OIO application identifies the Ouruhia site as 'sensitive' and important to TRN operations.
1)

2)

In 1996 Council Manager Mr Richardson signed an OIO application which mistakenly
claimed Ouruhia's radiotowersite complys with OIO rules wheninfactit doesn't [A9]

The Council map shows the Ouruhia radiotoweris located on land recognized by
Council as a Maori Heritage site, and the unfenced Radio towerland adjoins the
Styx river reserve which allows public accessfor recreation to the river [A10].

5

6

7

OIO legal requirements have not been complied with which suggests Ouruhia TRN operations
must cease and Ch.Ch. Council pay compensation for compromising the 1996 & 2008 sales.

The OIO in 2018 forced abandonment of the Korean Golf Course developmentclaiming The owners
failed to comply with the OJO application time frame and would face millions in compensation
fines and or3 years in prison." Note. This development was obstructed by Council failing to mitigate.

"Council & ECAN surreptiousefforts to increase flooding of my own and TRN's land, supports
evidence | have presented which suggests refusal to mitigate the Styx has another agenda .
The suspicion that Council and ECAN have been Set Up to be suedfor $? is also very compelling
and this evidence can be investigated by the Ministry of Justice.

ECAN & Council attempt to stop my evidence being presented may be because Radio Network
can useit to claim flooding of Ouruhia operations was NOT an Act of God but CCC negligence.

| have documented the ongoing detemined efforts of ECAN & Council to prevent my evidence being
presented to this hearing and sent with otherrelevant information to the Minister for Justice. The Govt.

needs to know that ECAN, Council & Chapman Tripp actions has potential to expose the NZ Judicial system has
been manipulated which threatens NZ's reputation as a safe location for international businessto invest .[A11]
Signed by Penny Hargreaves
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Whowishesto be heard andwill present the new attachments marked * at the hearing.

Attachments. | have notincludedall the attachmentsin this letter as have already been presentedin my evidence
1

2

D

a

»

3

7
8

9
10
11

Evidence suggests Council is persecuting me and increasing flooding of my land because | am Whistle Blowing
*Korean proposed development which they spent millions on before CCC turnedit into unsuitable swamp land

Council opened Northwood well which flowsinto the already at capacity Kaputone Creek

Photo ofthe new river resulting from opening up new aquifiers at Styx Mill which has greatly increased Styx flow

Solutions presented to the Nov. hearing would reduce floodrisk allow the upriver developments to continue

Orange map shows ECAN & Council decision makersfailing their Duty of Care as know the Waimak is high risk to
disastrously flood via unstopbanked Brooklands lagoon into Styx Catchment & East ChChto exit at the Estuary

Photos show 2013 /2014 flooding up to the baseof the radio towerin only 1 in 8 year rain events.

The Commissioner has seen the Regional Council 1997 letter advising Council to avoid flooding the tower base.

* Council ManagerMr Richardsonin Jan. 1996 mistakenly claimed Ouruhia complys with OIO rules whenit doesnt
Council map showsa Maori Heritage site at the Ouruhia radiotower and shows public walkwaysandriver reserve.

* Letter to the Minister for Justice

Myletter to The Ministry for Justice requesting an enquiry into
matters related to the Styx

Catchmentandin particular the Radio Network Ouruia radio
towerincludes my requestfor;-

1.

An enquiry into Council and ECAN engineers actions which is unneces
sarily placing Ch.Ch
not only at extreme flood risk but increasing the potential risk of huge
litigation by Radio
Network whose Ouruhia radiotower operations from 1999 are increas
ingly flood threatened.

My complaint also identifies ECANofficer, Ms Coopercolluded with Ch.Ch.
Council staff to
limit the time available for me to make an informed response to Commis
sioner Caldwell's
Minute. Evidence shows ECAN & Council officers have contrived to obstruc
t this hearing
processandtherebyfailed to ensure 'Justice is Not Only being Done
but seen to be Done .

Explanation. March 14" the Commissioner's Minute was release
d which | now know was
emailed on the 15" by Council officer, Mr Pizzey to submitters, Burnay,
Mclauchlin,etc but
NOT hard copied to me. Note; Council 8, ECAN know | am not
currently able to receive
emails and all info must be hard copied to me. | am now aware that
Mr Pizzey email said
'Response to the Memorandum mustbe in by 22" March.

It was only on the Afternoon of Wed.20' March first became aware
of this Minute when|

received not Mr Pizzeys March 15" letter but a hard copy newletter from
Ms Cooper dated

11" March whichcontained the Minute advising time to respond
was 2 dayslater on Friday
22 March at 5pm.

Thurs. 21° March | wastold by fellow submitter, Barry Robertson
that he had not received
the Minuteat all, and never received importantinformation he had
previously requested
| immediately rang Ms Cooper and said '/ was very unhappy with
time frame of 2 days

allowed me by Commissioner Caldwell 'on 14" March. Her reply was She
had made

mistake theletter | had received was dated wrongly as 11" March
and should have been

dated 18" March.

| told Ms Cooper this did not excuse her 18" March delay in writing me
Commissioner

Caldwell's 14' March decision which was not couriered but posted
to arrived on March 20 th
This informed me | must respond two days later on the 22 March
to the Memorandum.
Ms Cooper actions have showed a deliberate obstruction of the time
allowing mea legal
right to reply to the Memorandum and| said | was taking the matter
to Minister for Justice.

Ms Cooper immediately contacted the Commissioner who on 22 March
extendedthe time

10

for receipt of submitter responses to Wed. 27".This letter was courier
ed to me on the 22°,

Question which needs investigating is WHY was the Minute not hard
copied on March15""'
and Couriered by Ms Cooper or CCCofficer Mr Pizzey as both know
| cannotreceive email.

Ms Cooper hadpreviously attempted to obstruct my presenting
evidence to the Nov. hearing.

1

Explanation., My November 2018 allotted hearing time was 2pm
but| arrived at approx 11am to
hear other Styx Submitters present their evidence and Ms Cooperintrodu
ced herself and asked
me to give her my Pendrive evidence to put into her computer. At 1pm
she returned my
Pendrive and asked to delay my presentation to next day as the hearing
was runninglate.

Next morning Ms Cooper claimed my Pendrive was faulty as had
blanked out evidence,
but she claimed | couldstill use it for my presentation. | refused and
took the sabotaged
Pendrive away and returned next morning with an unsabotaged copyof
the original which |
presented to the Commissioner and he thanked mefor the indepth
information | had presented.

Commissioner Caldwells questions showed he had a good grasp
of the Styx Catchmentflood
situation but evidence suggests he has another agenda as subseq
uently failed to address any
of the evidence presented by me or Barry Robertson and or sugges
ted solutions. The evidence

identifies the Council engineers actions are knowingly placing ChCh atincreasedrisk of floods
andlitigation and ECANis failing as overriding authority to ensure CCC Consent compliance.

Attached evidence contains evidence | presented to Commissioner Caldwell which shows both
Councils have ignored Stormwater By Lawsandfailed to comply with Consent Conditions.;1

2.

Since the quakes my 64 acre farm has beenincreasingly flooded by CCC allowing the ditches
which drained my landto beillegally altered to deliberately obstruct my land draining, and

Council refusal to remove trees & quake collapsed banks has narrowed and obstructed flow in
the now mudfilled Styx at the back of my farm. This failure to mitigate has unnecessarily
increased risk of disastrous Styx flooding to my and my immediate neighbors whichincludes
the Radio Network Ourhia towerland.

Signed Penny Hargreaves

119 Lower Styx Rd
Bottlelake
Christchurch
Tel 03 385 8447
24' March 2019
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